IartC Dealer Member complaints
handling process map

1. INITIAL INVESTIGATION
Step 1 - Comnplaint
received by IartC

Step 2 - Preliminary
check

Complaint
capture
form

Raising a dispute or
concern

Complainant
completes
complaint capture
form or consents to
IartC staff to record
complaint on the
form

IartC staff review
complaint form to
ensure
a) it is in IartC scope
b) sufﬁcient effort has
been made to resolve
the complaint
c) there is sufﬁcient
information to
investigate it

Outcome A:
Complaint ﬁle
established and
stored securely

Outcome A:

Outcome A:

Dispute is
resolved and no
further action is
required

Dispute cannot
be resolved and
progresses to a
formal complaint

Further
information
requested from
Complainant

Applicant

2. IartC REVIEW
Step 3 - Investigation into
Complaint

Complainant
advised and
where possible
provided with
information of
alternative options
to pursure

Complaint within
remit and no
further
information is
required

Investigation
conducted in
accordance with the
Complaints, Disputes
and Concerns Policy
and procedures

IartC requests further
information if required
from the Complainant
and / or Dealer
Member

Step 4 - IartC Board
review outcome and
proposed actions

Complaint within
remit but more
information is
required

Outcome C:
Complaint is not
within the remit
of the IartC

Complainant

Dealer Member

IartC attempts to ﬁnd
a resolution between
the Complainant and
the dealer Member

Outcomes

Process ﬂow

Step 5 - IartC staff
notify outcomes and
actions required

Register of
IartC
Members
IartC Board
reviews
investigation
ﬁndings, and
determines
outcome and
proposed
actions

Outcome A:
Complaint
resolved

Outcome B:

Outcome B:

Process

3. NOTIFICATION OF OUTCOME AND
ACTIONS

Complaint
handling
process

Complainant raises a dispute,
query or concern with the IartC
either verbally or in writing

IartC assists with attempting to
resolve the dispute before it
becomes a formal complaint by
offering advice, information,
referral to another organisation
or low level mediation

Publicly
available
documents

Complaint is
processed but
further action
required

Outcome C:
Complaint
cannot be
resolved

Escalation
points and
follow up
actions

IartC notiﬁes Complainant and
Dealer Member of outcomes

All complaints
(de-identiﬁed) recirded
on Complaints Register
for future review.

Complainant and Dealer Member
advised complaint is resolved. No
changes to Dealer Membership
status.

IartC works with parties
to further mediate or
implement conditions
imposed. Status report
prepared for the Board in
6 months to determine
next course of action.

Complainant and Dealer Member
advised to work further on resolving
complaint / put measures in place
for Code compliance. Dealer
Member may have conditions
plavced on them or may be
suspended as per s.7 a) and b) of
the code.

Complainant and Dealer Member
advised that the complaint was
upheld as a breach of the Code.
Dealer is removed as a signatory
to the per s. 7 c) of the Code.

Dealer Member given the
option to appeal the
Board’s decision and
seek a review.
Where possible
Complainant may be
referred to external
organisation for further
advice or assistance.
Dealer Member given the
option to appeal the
Board’s decision and
seek a review.

